
Senate passes athletics fee referendum

by Cash Roberts
News Editor

The Student Senate Monday night
passed by acclamation emergency
legislation for 3 Dec. 8 referendUm
on the athletic fee.

The bill, .introduced by Student
Body Treasurer Carl Ingram, origin-
ally scheduled the campus-wide refer-
endum for Nov. 17, but it did not
reach the floor for debate as part of
new business in the Senate’s meeting
on Nov. 3.

The Senate also appropriated $50
to be paid to the organization man-
ning the polls.

“The whole purpose of the bill is
. to decide how the student body feels
on the issue of the mandatory ath-

letic fee,”
meeting.

Students are charged $10 per sem-
ester which goes as a lump sum to
the Athletic Department, with no
specification on how this money is
spent.

“The reason I’m asking for an
emergency referendum,” Ingram said,
“is if a vote comes out that the
student body . is overwhelmingly
against the mandatory athletic fee,
then I’ll petition for a fee change.

“Which means,” Ingram added, “I
will have to go before the Business
Office, the Chancellor and the Board
of Trustees. If it’s approved by all
these people, with the students first,
then it will be next fall before it is

Ingram said after the implemented.
“The thing of it is,” Ingram con-

tinued, “in the past when you’ve
gone with something like this, the
Administration says ‘how do we

yknow the students are behind you?
How do we know this is something
,you and the Executive Branch of
Student Government dreamed up?”

He feels the referendum must get
a 2-1 majority against the mandatory
athletic fee before the Administra-
tiOn will make a decision. “I feel
that the total number of people vot-
ing isn’t important, but the ones that
do. vote against usually express the
students’ opinion,,” Ingram said.

The referendum is the result of a
study conducted by last year’s Stu-
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Players’ 2' statement

backs Al Michaels
by John Walston
Sports Editor

In the waning moments of the
1971 football season, a majority of
the State Wolfpack football team has

Al Michaels
(Photo by Cain) Michaels as

Favors Frida

by Hilton Smith
Associate Editor

With the leadership of William C.
Friday and with good administration
by the new Board of Governors,
State Chancellor John T. Caldwell
feels that North Carolina’s new
higher education structure will work.

The recent special session of the
General Assembly reorganized higher
education with a single 32-man
Board of Governors for all 16
state-supported institutions of higher
learning. The Consolidated University
and the State Board of Higher
Education will be eliminated July I
in favor of the new board.

Institutional Boards of Trustees
will be established at each campus,
but all their powers will be delegated
from the central board.

“I think the basic structure is
sound, but the test of this system is
going to be the quality of thinking
of the Board of Governors and the
quality of leadership in the
administrative ‘staff of the Board.
That is the key to it,” stated

endorsed a statement in support of
their head coach, Al Michaels.

Made pubic Wednesday, a
statement, drafted by offensive
tackle Craig John has been presented
to the University’s committee
select a permanent coach.

Almost simultaneously a separate
statement signed by 69 former
players endorsing Michaels was
released.

Instilled Self-respect
“Perhaps the tale for the

scoreboard this season has not been
satisfactory to many,” says the
current player’s statement, “Yet the
camaraderie and self-respect that
have been instilled in our football
program by (Michaels) cannot be
measured in numbers alone.

It is these intangibles, absent from
the scoreboard in the short run, that
will serve as the foundation for the
development of a football program
of which we all can be proud. It is
necessary to point out that Coach
Michaels has provided our football
team with these intangibles in an
attempt to bring an outstanding
football program to NCSU once
again.”

The statement continued, citing
an “inspiring and

as new head

' Restructuring “pleases Caldwell

Caldwell.
In the interview Caldwell made it

clear that current Consolidated
University President William C.
Friday is his choice for President of
the new system.

Counting On Friday
“I am absolutely counting on Bill

Friday as the President of the new
system. Because in every respect he
is the man for it with proven ability,
experience, national standing and
personal qualities.”

Despite what several ‘critics have
stated about the new system,
Caldwell doesn’t think State or any
other institution will be favored
under the new system.

“I think that the special character
and special roles of this campus, the
Chapel Hill campus, and all the
campuses for that matter will have a
better chance of being protected and
supported over the long-run under
the new system.”

Much of the responsibility for this
will rest with the \institutional'
boards. Caldwell feels these boards

t6“

respected leader” who took control
of an “uninspired and incohesive”
squad, generating an esprit de corps.

The players statement continued,
~“It is with this in mind that we
respectfully suggest that Coach
Michaels be given ample opportunity
to install his football program at
N.C.State University. We feel that he
has earned this opportunity through
his long service and dedication to
football and to North Carolina
State.”

The former players statement
signed by “100 percent of those who
could be contacted” was endorsed by
such former stars as Roman Gabriel,
Dick Hunter, Joe Scarpati, Dennis
Byrd, Carey Metts, Gerald Warren
and Fred Combs.

Assistants Sign Petition
It was also signed by assistant

coaches Gus Andrews, Jack Stanton,
Jim Donnan, Richard (Tiny)
Reynolds, and Chuck Amato, all
former State players.

“It really made me feel good,”
said Michaels yesterday. “Everyone
has been encouraging all year, but
something like this really shows a
lot.” .

will keep communications open with
the central board and make
campus-wide decisions which can be
better made at the local level.

Among powers which Caldwell
thinks ought tobedelegated to the
local boards are certain appointing
authority, certain kinds of fiscal
decisions, internal money
adjustments, student and faculty
affairs, inter-collegiate athletics and
contracts.

“The Board of Governors should
protect themselves from getting
bogged down in details to enable
them to make the major state-wide
decisions,” continued Caldwell.

Admissions Policies
The question of where to put

admissions policies is still in
Caldwell’s mind. Such policies could
be made on a state-wide basis or on
a local one.-

The only changes the Chancellor
contemplates on the State campus
are the possible creation. of'- one
additional position to have someone
to work with the new local board

.want to keep

dent Body President Cathy Sterling
on general student fees. “I feel that
this study shows that this is the most
blatant fee in my opinion,” Ingram
said. .

“It’s been pointed out by the
Administration,” Ingram added,
“that any student can petition for a
fee change. But I question whether a
student can or not.

“I think that the Administration
has no reason to deny our request9

other than the fact that they’re try-
ing to hold up a red-headed step
child in the Athletic Department.

“I questionwhether it’s right to
charge every student for athletic
tickets when, in the case of .basket-
ball, for example, they don’t have
enough seats for everyone they
charge.

“This would give the students
more bargaining power,” Ingram
concluded. »-

Auctioneer “Colonel” Don Abernathy (center) instructs one of
the Ag-Ed helpers to add another book to the pile. “We don’t
money.” (photo by Dunning)

none of this stuff folks, we just want your

Merchandise flows

at Union auction

by Ted Vish
Staff Writer

The usual dull murmur that fills
the Union cafeteria during the evening
hours was replaced Wednesday night

an auctioneer’s chatter,
apprehensive bidding, and fills of
laughter.

Articles from the Union’s lost and
found were put on the block in an

‘auction Sponsored by Agricultural
Education students. It clears out the
unclaimed paraphernalia that
accumulates every semester with
profits going to the Student

here and the general concept of
planning programs here in relation to
16 campuses instead of six.

Caldwell has some fear of what
future General Assemblies will do
with the new structure.

legislature Tested
“The Legislature is going to be

tested in this respect. Will they
respect this Board of Governors? Will
they permit it to function or to
realize its full potential? Will the
General Assembly and the Advisory
Budget Commission and the Budget
Division actually permit the
Governing Board the budgetary.
authority it needs to manage the
system flexibly and advantageously?”
he said.

As of new Caldwell sees only a
qualified yes.

Finally the Chancellor sees the
current University Code as the basis
for the new system Code and hopes
that much of it willbe retained.

Emergency Relief Fund.
With the aid of auctioneers

“Colonel” Donald Abernathy, Monty
Bowman, and Mike Jordan the
merchandise flowed almost as fast as
the lingo that pushed it.

“The chant is used primarily for
the rhythm of the sale,” said “Col.”
Abernathy. It is only a series of
numbers and fillers. If the bidding is
fast, it’s mostly numbers, if the
bidding is slow it’s mostly fillers.

“The fillers are phrases like, ‘will
you go, will you give, will you
make.’ The crowd isn’t supposed to
understand the fillers, just the
numbers, but they keep the tempo
up and the crowd doesn’t realize it
isn’t spending its .money as fast as
before.”

Books and clothing made up the
bulk of the items offered, although a
slide rule and a lady’s watch claimed
relatively high prices.

“The total for the sale was only
$84.50,” the “Col.” said. “It is
usually higher, but this time there
weren’t any bicycles. In order to
auction bicycles the sale has to be
preceded by a notice in the paper.
Somebody forgot to put the notice
in. There will be plenty of bicycles
for the spring sale, though.”

The bidding was rapid and Spread
out through the crowd with the
introduction of each new item, as
the auctioneers taunted, enticed, and
generally pumped the audience for
all they were worth.

“We’re not gettin’ the money
folks,” pleaded the auctioneer. “We
just trying to help these people out.
Now do I hear forty~five?”

As the prices rose the bidding
dropped to two or three diehards
who traded nickle licks until all but
one succumbed to final exhaustion.

“Col.” Abernathy cautioned one
bystander on the dangers of
uncontrolled body motions:

“You bidding boy? I stretched my
neck like that one time and bought a
coat without even knowing it.”

“Bid calling is about 10 per cent
of auctioneen'ng," “Col.” Abernathy
explained, “the rest is from the ears
up. An auctioneer has to think fast,

(see ‘YeII’, page )
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apologize,

Will Nader destroy free enterprise?

Second of two-part
by William B. Mead

WASHINGTON (UPD—Generah Motors
Chairman James M. Roche, head of the
Corporations most often lashed by Ralph
Nader, believes the free enterprise system could
be destroyed by the lanky consumer advocate
and his followers.

“Their ultimate aim is ,to alienate the
American consumer from business, to tear down
long-established relationships which have served
both so well,” Roche told a Chicago audience
last March.

Nader didn’t find instant allies for his'
consumer crusade in the press. He tried to
interest newspapers in his auto safety crusade
several years ago but reporters say they couldn’t
quote him because he was unknown.

Then, in January, 1965, Sen. Abraham
Ribicoff, D—Connf, ordered his Senate
subcommittee on Government Reorganization
to investigate auto safety. Nader, who was
writing his muckraking book, Unsafe At Any
Speed, helped set up the hearings and testified
in February, 1966.

GM Apologizes
The real bombshell Came after his appearance

when he told reporters his personal life was
being investigated, presumably by the
automakers. Ribicoff promptly ordered an
investigation of whether congressional witnesses
were being intimidated, a federal offense.

On March 9,. General Motors acknowledged it
had hired detectives to check up on Nader and
promised to call them off. Two weeks later,
Roche appeared before the subcommittee to

saying the inquiry had been

instigated by other GM- officials and he was not
aware of it. That was Nader’s key to the news
media.
“A business can be wiped out by a news

story,” said the FTC’s Pitofsky. “The fear of
this makes everybody careful not to be
vulnerable to a Nader attack. They all pull in a
bit.”

Critics of Nader believe the press accepts his
statements too uncritically.

Press Criticized
“The press ought to do some checking,” says

FDA Commissioner Edwards. “It’s one thing to
use Nader’s statements, but I’m still looking for
the story that says, ‘On further investigation,
however, it was learned that Nader was wrong. ”

Nader’s enterprises spent about $500,000
during the fiscal year ending last September and
expect to spend $600,000 in the current 12
months.

Nader raises $125,000 a year from lecturing
and writing. The rest comes from contributions
from foundation and private sources. He also
got $425,000—minus $280,000 in lawyer’s
fees-from General Motors stemming from an
invasion-of-privacy suit filed after Nader found
GM detectives on his trail.

According to the National Journal, Nader
projects during the past year or so received
$100,000 from the Midas International
Foundation, $49,000 from the Stern Fund,
$25,000 from the Norman Foundation,
$20,000 from the Jerome Levy Foundation,
$15,000 from the Public Welfare Foundation,
$9,500 from the New World Foundation and
$10,000 from the Samuel Rubin Foundation
and the New York Foundation.

Bergman film festival

An Ingmar Bergman Film Festival is
featured this weekend in the Union theater.
Times for the continuous showings are:

“Secrets of Women”—Fri., 6:45 pm ;Sat.,
10 p.m.; Sun., 7: 35 pm.

“Seventh Seal”—Fri., 8:40 p.m.; Sat., 6:45
pm; Sun., 9:25 p.m.

“Wild Strawberries”—Fri., 10:20 p.m.;
Sat., 8:25 p.m.; Sun., 6 pm.

Bergman is the most fascinating
personality in modern Swedish film and one of
the most talked-about film directors anywhere
in the world.

As an artist, he has interested himself in
the struggle between good and evil in the lives
of people today. Bergman has given voice to
the desperate and affection-hungry younger
generation of the postwar years. Often his
films show a tense idealism and the search for
a way of life.

Bergman uses film as a means of personal
expression; with few exceptions, he scripts the
films he directs and throughout these films his
own personality and outlook on life are
reflected.

“The Seventh Seal” is Bergman’s stunning
allegory of man’s search for meaning in life. A
disillusioned knight returns from the crusades
while the Black Death is wiping out the
population of Europe. Death appears before
him, yet. he asks for a chance to live and
proposes a game of chess.

All around the knight, religion is
becoming fanatical and the society is
collapsing.

An exceptionally powerful film, “The
Seventh Seal” is a work of awesome scope
and remarkable visual pleasures.

“Wild Strawberries” is the widely
acclaimed account of a doctor’s journey
through a compeling landscape of dream and
memory. Professor Isak Borg awakens early on
the day he is to receive an honorary degree,
disturbed by a dream of his own death. As he
travels to the university, he is confronted with
a series of haunting flashbacks and events that
in a day’s time reveals his character. This film
is the story of a man who realized that he has
built a shell of coldness around himself.
—m
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“Secrets of Women” is one of Bergman’s
earlier films. It is the story of three sisters
who meet on a summer’s afternoon. They
boastingly talk of their husbands which sets
the stage for three short tales, each dealing
with the real aSpeets of their lives.

Bergman has directed 26 films in less than
20 years, all of them provocative, many of
them highly controversial, some of -them
daring in the extreme. No other career in
modern cinema can match it. This weekend’s
Bergman festival is an opportunity to see
cinematic imagination at work, in a dazzling
variety of styles as Bergman creates a personal
vision of life.

Chuck Hardin

Generally, the foundation grants and citizen
contributions support Nader’s Center for the
Study of Responsive Law. As a tax exempt
group, it cannot lobby although it supports the
“raider” research teams.

The GM settlement and Nader’s lecture fees
finance the Public Interest Research Group,
Nader’s law firm. It is not tax exempt.

The Center for Auto Safety, which birddogs
enforcement of the law Nader helped create, has
a $30,000 annual budget, most of it given by
Consumers Union, publisher of Consumer
Reports magazine.

Veteran employees at Nader’s Center for the
Study of Responsive Law are paid up to
$15,000 a year. Those at the law firm get
$4,500, a more typical Nader stipend.

Uses Mail Campaign
Nader is moving this year to broaden his

financial base. He established a fund-raising
corporation, Public Citizen, Inc. National
Journal said the first mailing went to 200,000
people and brought in more than $100,000. The
cost was $22,000.

Nade'r hopes to net $1 million with a.
follow-up mailing to 1 million people.

Has Nader spread himself too thin?
“He’s franchised himself out like a fried

chicken stand,” said Chairman Walter B.
Wriston of New York’s First National City
Bank. “Like any corporation, he has a problem
of quality control.”

Wriston’s bank was the subject of a critical
study by 16 “raiders.” Others also have
questioned whether Nader’s technique can be
transferred to more and more underlings
engaged in more and more projects.

Understandably, those who think Nader is
spread too thin and predict his decline tend
largely to be people who have no sympathy
with his activities.

Rep. Chet Holifield, the California Democrat
who tangled with Nader on creation of a
consumer advocacy agency within the federal
government, says flatly that “Ralph Nader has
reached his zenith in effectiveness and is on the
downhill grade."

“He’s relying on immature and inexperienced
assistants who—however zealous—fail to get or
Understand all the facts,” Holifield said in an
interview.

Nader calls such charges “ridiculous" on two
counts. First, he stresses that the consumer
movement is not just Ralph Nader but many
people working on many projects. The
proliferation is that of the public, not just
Ralph Nader, he says.

Second, he defends the accuracy of his
raiders. “I read and edit every report closely,”
he said. “Every one is sent back repeatedly for
corrections. I insist that every statement be
backed up and Verified. The reports are
amazingly accurate, very few errors.”

Although ,Nader’s targets often criticize his
accuracy, he has yet to be sued for libel or
slander.
A congressional aide who worked with Nader

on the auto safety bill five years ago said the
charges against Nader have a familiar ring.

“When Ralph started jumping into other
issues in 1967, after the auto bill passed, people
said he was over the hill, spreading himself too
thin,” the aid recalled. “They said he should go
back to autos, the only thing he knew anything
abOut.”

[Doctor’5 Bag
Address letters to Dr. Arnold Werner.

Box 974, East Lansing, Mi. 4882

My problem is a sexually
inhibited boyfriend. We are
both 21 and it seems strange to
me that he should have so
many hangups. During the past
year we have seen each other
for about one weekend every
month. I'm the first girl he has
seriously dated and I realize
that intimate experiences are
new to him, but it bothers me
that he is still ashamed of his
body and its fimctions. Due to
his education and home life, he
considers sexual activity “dirty
and not nice. " We never have
had intercourse but he has be-
come excited to the point of
ejaculation. He thinks this is

partner.

Letters to the Editor:

wrong and even though‘he
enjoys it, it upsets him greatly.

Some men remain inhi-
bited about sexual matters well
into adulthood. The common
belief that it is only women
'who are so' affected is a myth.

A number of frustrating sit-
uations can develop when the
sexual needs of one partner are
not being met by the other

Unfortunately, many
couples assume that marked
differences in sexual attitudes
become resolved automatically
after marriage. This may not be
the case. Kind understanding
can go a long way to help your
boyfriend. So can introducing

him to a variety of writings on
the subject. My favorite is a
Bantam paperback by Donald
W. Hastings called Sexual
Expression in Marriage. :. After
attempts of this type, if the
problem still remains, you may
be faced with a difficult deci
ision that you are not for each
other. You will both be doing
each other a favor to acknow-
ledge this now rather than
waiting until after marriage.
Many men such as your boy-
friend can benefit from more
experience and may undergo a
change in attitude with time.

Winfree hit?
To the Editor:

Winfree again takes the advance in the earth
shaking problems of the world which he can
solve in one fell swoop. He sees the evil in Red
China that escapes all others (even if it does
look good on a blue tablecloth). But why didn’t
he tell us about the 20 babies that Mac
dismembers each morning before breakfast as
his exercises. Winfree, you’re too easy with the
evil that is in the world. And what’s worse, you
didn’t point out the countries in the UN. that
are guilty of the same crimes.

Did you ever hear about Stalin’s purges in
Russia? Or earlier, the Russion Revolution itself
and the struggle that followed between the Reds
and the Whites.
How about Japan during World War 11? Do

you know about the Death March of Bantaan?
And Japan had concentration camps similar to
Germany’s.

You talk about lives being forfeited for close
tmnothing. Think about France. The Reign of
Terror and the Napoleonic War certainly help
keep the population explosion down for a
while.

And let’s not forget the good old U.S.A.
From a foothold on the East Coast, they forced
their way across North America destroying a
people and their culture. They developed their
own special type of concentration camps called
“Reservations” for the “third-class” people that
were here originally. On these “Reservations”
the people 'were allowed to very quietly starve
to death if they were not first given the great
“honor” of being massacred by one of the
U.S.A.’s national “heros” like General G. A.
Custer. And as is true to the “American
tradition” everyone was given the equal
opportunity to be slaughtered, not only men, '

women, and children, but also horses, dogs, and
any other living creature on the “Reservation.”

With these many countries (and I’m sure
there are more) in the UN. with this type of
hideous record, it is not unlikely that the UN.
is not a peacemaker, but a Warmonger intent on
destroying the world and all the “free” people
on it.

Good work, Winfree. Keep in there. You’ll
open the eyes of the world yet.

David E. Harrison
Freshman, Py

Black pride
To the Editor'

I am writing to answer an article by Richard
Dowless in the Nov. 10 edition of the
Technician. I have nothing but admiration for
you because it took a lot of guts to say the
things that you believe and think, but I must
say that you think and believe like a fool.

First of all, let me say that the students,
blacks and whites, who read your article know
that you are illiterate. May I recommend that
you preregister for Eng 111 next semester.

In your article you said that you respected
blacks who worked in your father’s fields. The
truth is that you did not respect them;you just
used them for your own personal gain. In the
article you stated that when this “freedom for
blacks” came along, your father could not get
any blacks to work for him. This so-called
“freedom for blacks” did not just come about
in the last few years. Blacks have been struggling
for freedom ever since they were brought to
America. Blacks were not guaranteed
constitutional rights until the Bill of Rights was
signed. It is because of people like you that it
has taken so long for blacks to demand their
rights. All you want is for blacks to be “good

1"

little niggers”
lives.

I am sorry all your “good little niggers”
stopped working to go on welfare. 1 am also
sure that it hurt your family’s income by
cutting production in half. The blacks (and 1 do
mean blacks because they have ceased to be
“good little niggers”) apparently received just as
much or more money from welfare than your
father paid them. How much was your father
paying those “good little niggers”? Apparently
not enough for blacks.

In your article you stated that you believe
blacks at NCSU are an intimate part of the
overall Black Movement. To withdraw all
doubts from your mind, let me say that the
young blacks are the movement. You also say
that blacks might be just victims of the times,
but that fact is absolutely wrong. You and all
the whites who think like you are the victims of
the times because the days of the “good littie/
nigger” are gone.

Dowless, it seems to me that the central
thought of your article is that you respected
“good little niggers” but will not respect blacks.
If you came here expecting to find “good little
niggers”.you came to the wrong place because
we are young, gifted, and BLACK.

‘ Willard Williams
Freshman. LA

and work on your farm all their

Letters to the editor are a welcomed
sight and we encourage the University
community to submit their letters and
display their literate expertise. However,
we must request that letters be no longer
than 300 words, include the writer’s
signature, address and telephone number.
Editing for length is sometimes required
and if the writer desires no such editing
he must indicate so in his letter.
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'0 PrOposal deferred 9»
by Hilton Smith

‘
A move to allow Fraternity

and McKimmon Village residents to
y a reduced parking registration

ee was stymied in the University
Parking and Traffic Committee Wed-
nesday night.

Roger Sherman and John Fer-
guson presented information which
they said they had obtained from
Associate Dean of Student Affairs
Gerald Hawkins to show that the
construction costs for the paved par-
king areas around Fraternity Court
and McKimmon Village were in-
cluded in the bonds for the two
projects and are being paid off from
rental payments of the residents...

“It seems that these two groups
who are paying $25 are paying
double. They are forced to paypark-
ing for South Campus whether they
want to or not,” Ferguson said.

Chairman Louis A. Jones pre-
sented an example of a couple living
in McKimmon Village where the hus-
band, who is a student, rides to the
main campus on 'a bicycle and the
wife uses the car only to and from
work in another part of town.

Ferguson and Sherman pr0posed
that residents of these two areas who
will not use the main campus to park

PIRG wins Senate vote .. ..

by Cash Roberts
News Editor

The Student Senate Spent a busy
two and one-half hours Wednesday
night.

In a jam-packed session the Senate
passed three emergency legislation
bills, heard‘ a report from its
representative 'to the Raleigh City
Council, and successfully maneuvered
a controversial bill from committee
onto the floor and to passage after
an hour’s debate.
A bill introduced last week by

Sen. Randy Simpson to fund $100
for the State chapter of the North
Carolina Public Interest Research
Group (NC-PIRG) was tabled late
during the session after an hour’s
debate on whether to limit debate on
the issue.

Wednesday night, after Senate
President Rick Harris opened the
floor for old business, a motion was
passed by a 34-14 vote to untable
the bill and bring it onto the floor.

Open for debate, Sen. Ivan
Mothershead, speaking in the

should be allowed to purchase a $10
decal. Regular decals for $25 would
still be available to those who want
to park on the main campus during
the day.

Sherman also pointed out that the
two areas already pay for lighting of
their parking lots. The reduced $l0
fee would be used to pay for lot
maintenance and security which does
come out of parking and traffic
funds.

Watts Comments
Associate Dean of Student Affairs

N.B. Watts, who had previously been
Director of Student Housing, re-
vealed that residence hall students
are in a similar situation.

“Every"student who pays (dorm)
rental contributes to parking. The
parking lots around Bragaw Hall were
paid out of the bonds for Bragaw.
To keep those residents from paying
an exorbitant fee, the cost was
spread out over all those who pay
housing rental,” he said.

Following several other comments,
including one from Traffic Admini-
strative Officer Bill Williams that any
such change could not come before
next summer because of the need for
Trustee approval, the committee
decided to defer action for further

negative, said, “If the members are
so enthusiastic, they could go out
and raise $100.” His statement was
in reference to the financial status of
the organization.

Debate continued until Sen. Brian
Potter asked that the Senate loan
PIRG $100 instead of appropriating
the funds. President Harris asked
Student Body.Treasurer Carl Ingram
if he would accept this proposal as a
friendly amendment.

It was denied.
Sen. Jergenson then moved to

table the bill, but it was denied by
voice vote.
A motion for a roll call vote was

denied by voice vote. Harris then
called for a vote on the bill. It was
passed overwhelmingly by a standing
vote and brought applause and cheers
from the gallery and Senate
members.

Emergency legislation, also part of
new business which never reached
the floor last week was brought
before the Senate.
An emergency referendum

study.
It was also announced at the

meeting that the Physical Plant had
notified the Committee that all fur-
ther bicycle racks must come out of
Parking and Traffic funds. The effect
of the notification, which came
several weeks ago,,is that most of the
new racks constructed this fall will
have to be paid by the Committee.

The Physical Plant has run out of
money for the purpose because
additional general fund requests were
not approved by the 1971 General
Assembly. -

Committee member Perry Safran
and Committee Chairman Jones
announced that agreement had been
reached with Chancellor Caldwell on
a change in night parking procedures.

The changes will allow registered
vehicles to get a head start on unregi-
stered vehicles at night. The gate
next to Leazar Hall will be opened at
6:15 pm. Monday through Friday
between then and 7 pm, and any
registered vehicle will be. allowed
through by a security officer.

At 7 pm. all gates will be open
and any vehicle registered or unregi-
stered will be able to park on North
Campus.

concerning the athletic fee (see
related story) was passed by
acclamation.
A bill recommending that the

DH. Hill Library staff keep the
library open all-night during exam
week starting with Reading Day was
passed by a standing vote, 40-11.

Another emergency bill, this one
to give $100 to the State Veterans
for Peace to conduct a voter
registration drive received heated
debate.

Sen. Patsy Gordon deferred her
speaking time for VP member Mark
Robertson to inform the Senate of
the group’s purpose.

After a question-answer session,
the Senate went into debate. A
motion to table the bill by Sen. Ivan
Mothershead was denied and the
previous question to vote on the bill
was moved.

The Senate then voted 34-14 to
fund the organization.

Eight bills were introduced by
title for first reading, and President
Harris then adjourned the meeting at
“'30 pm.

Weis pmposes commission
Student Housing Director Pat Weis

has called for establishment of a high
level study commission on student
life.

Weis, who is resigning in December
to begin extensive travel abroad, pro-
posed that the commission study stu-
dent housing in regard to what direc-
tion it should go.

“We really haven’t looked at where

JudicialBoard cases
The Student Judicial Board has

been in session several times in the
past few weeks to hear cases of
students charged with violations of
the Student Code.

Preregistration

Continued
Due to a delay in distribution of

1972 spring schedule of courses
booklets, the official preregistration
period for the spring semester will be
extended until Nov. 24, James H.
Bundy, University Registrar, an-
nounced Wednesday.

Preregistration cards for con-
tinuing students will be accepted un-
til 5 pm. on that day without
penalty. . .

The last day to preregister wrll
continue to be Dec. 10, however,
continuing students who request per-

‘ mission after Nov. 24 will be charged
a $10 late fee, Bundy said.

we are going. We have used a patch-
work approach as far as housing. I
think the University should establiish
the commission in regard to the in-
vestment we have already and in
regard to the fact that approximately
one-half of our students live in some
type of University housing,” he
stated.

Although Weis has not pursued the

A summary of cases reviewed
follows:
—A sophomore was found

innocent of a charge of misplaced
property as defined in the Student
Body Documents, in particular,
possession of a stolen bicycle. .
—A senior in recreation was found

guilty of a charge of Operating a
vehicle on the Brickyard. His penalty
was an in-kind restitution that he
perform 16 hours of work as
assigned by the Student Government
Office.
—A junior in textiles and a junior

in pulp and paper were found
innocent of possession and sale of
two textbooks.
—A senior in

mechanics was found guilty of
signing his advisor’s name to
drop-add cards without the
knowledge of his advisor. His penalty
was a reprimand and the Judicial
Board recommended that the course
be dropped from.his load without
penalty.

engineering
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idea to the extent he would like, he
hopes the commission will be estab-
lished at a high level with adequate
funding for visitation to other
campuses.

“The idea of student housing takes
on an environmental aspect. If you
can create a positive living situation, it
can have a positive effect on the
people living there,” he said.

Weis, who has been connected with
student housing here s'nce 1966 and
Director since March l969, gave his
ideas on the developments in housing
at State in the past few years.

“The channels as far as student
input into the operation is probably
the biggest thing that has been accom-
plished in the last few years——
establishment of an open line of com-
munication,” he said.

"Make the Break
He believes that such things as hall

renovations, visitation changes and
coed housing have been indicative of
an effort to meet student needs, but
they would have come about 31 the
normal scheme of events._ _

“In terms of new burldrngs, don’t
build any more of what we have right
now. To build another Lee of Sullivan
would be almost farcical right now.
They were built to provide space. Any
new facility should be aimed towards
the person, how he lives and what he
needs,” Weis commented.

Weis is resigning because “I decided
for myself that I wasn’t ready to settle
into a routine way of life. I will have
no real responsibility except for
myself.
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low funds. the University Parking and Traffic
ommittee must now pay for all new bicycle racks on campus.

(photo by Wright)

Jordan may ch 6

Post Office name
The State College Station Post

Office next to Baxley’s Restaurant
may soon become the “State
University Station” thanks to US.
Senator B. Everett Jordan.

Student Body President Gus
Gusler in his report to the Student
Senate Wednesday night said that the
Post Office where the University
receives its'mail may have its name
changed—”and could possibly be
moved on campus.

“I got a letter today from Senator
Jordan concerning the Post Office,”
Gusler told the Senate.

Reading from Jordan’s letter,
Gusler said: “I appreciate being
advised of the bill passed by your
Student Senate calling on the United
States Postal Service to (1) Change

T‘ ”‘Y ..

the name of its State College Station
to State University Station in
recognition of the fact since 1965
your great institution (laughter,
“You can tell he’s running for
office,” inserted Gusler) has been
known as North Carolina State
University at Raleigh and (2) to
locate a branch Post Office on your
campus.”

“1 have asked the Post Master
General," Gusler continued, “to give
prompt consideration to both of
these requests. I will relay the results
to you as soon as I receive them.”

The bill, recently passed by the
Student Senate, was introduced by
Graduate Senator and one-time Berry
Bomber Ivan Mothershead.

—Cash Roberts

it“... i 1
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University Student Housing Director Pat Weis has proposed a
high-level commrssron to study residence hall living. He is resigning
Dec. 20. (photo by Wells)

‘Yell up something . . .
(continuedfrom page I)

control the crowd, and outsmart the
audience.

“If they get bored, or yell up
something about the goods that he
canlt top, he loses them and his sales
fall off. Since his profits are usually
a percenta e of the money brought
in, if he oses the crowd, he loses
money. ‘

“Do you know why they call me
“Colonel?” he asked. “Well, I’ll tell
you. It started after the Civil War
when real Colonels were used to
auction confiscated mules to their

men. They did such a good job that
the title stuck and they give it to all
auctioneers now.”

The final item to be offered was a
package deal. A cardboard box full
of scratch paper, old letters, loose
stationery outdated calendars, and
one unidentified photograph. “You
got to buy the box to see the
pictures,” one of the helpers
tempted.

Some misguided soul in the crowd
found $.85 worth of change he must
of grown tired of and walked off
with the prize.

1““.



A review

Freedom on the fine edge of danger

by John Walston
Sports Editor

“Skiing is the ultimate free-
dom. Man on a mountain,
making delicious curves in the
snow,” narrates Warren Miller
in his latest film, The Fine
Edge.

' The expression floating
continuously through his nar~
ration becomes very believable
as one follows a skier zig-
zagging down a slope or sees a

turn in slow motion.
Directed mainly at fellow

skiers, Miller’s creation com-
bines scenes from some of the
most famous ski slopes in the
world. But then leaves the
slopes and ski-lifts behind,
climbing a mountain to ski
where no ‘one . has skied
before. ' '

Displaying the great cam-
eramanship that he has devel-
oped in his 20 years of experi-

Musie - Glee Club’s
“A common love of music

brings us all together,” said
Mike Hargett of the Varsity
Glee Club. ,

“The 75-member club is
composed of the best singers on
campus,” he continued,” and
we represent the University in
concert all over North Carolina
and in seWtal neighboring
states.”

Each year during spring
vacation the Glee Club goes on
a five day tour to as many
schools‘ as possible often getting
to some in Virginia and
Tennessee.

They also give concerts at
State. The annual Christmas
concert will be presented Dec.
3 in Reynold’s Coliseum.

“Our last concert, Nov. 2,
packed the Union ballroom,
Hargett said. “We even had
people standing in the back of
the room, and lined along the

walls listening to us. It was the
best concert we have ever done.
It was very polished.”

Hargett attributes the pro-
fessionalism of the club to the
dedication of director Milton
Bliss. “He is the sourceof the
drive that pushes us toward
perfection.”

In 1969 the Glee Club and
the Symphonic Band were se-
lected, out of competition with
30 other schools, to perform at
the inauguration of Governor
Scott.

Every year the club is fea-
tured on the NCB radio series
“Great Choirs of America,”and
is recorded for the “Voices of
Easter” radio program.

The choral program at State
began in 1904 with a quartet
called, logically enough, the ‘04
Four. It reached a low point,
through‘ no fault of its own, in
1965 when Pullen Hall burned

ence, Miller shows a full scope
of the skiing scene featuring
beginners to Olympic
champions. He brings ice boat-
ers, tobogganists, and snow-
mobilers into the winter spec-
tacular and blends them all
with an occasional quip of
humor.

But he doesn’t ignore the
non-skier by any means. One
finds it easy to understand the
challenge of towering moun-

reward
down, leaving the Glee Club no
place to practice.

“We have been working in
Thompson Theater,” said Har-
gett, “but the facilities there
are none too good. We are
really interested in getting into
the new Music Center in Jan-
uary. It has all the facilities we
will need.”

The club is formed in the
fall, but Hargett said anyone
who wishes to sing may audi—
tion with director Bliss at any
time.

“One course credit is given
for participation,” he con-
cluded, “but people don’t
come out for the credit. It is
insignificant compared to the
time they invest. They join the
Glee Club because the music is
its own reward.”

tains and the freedom of a
pair of skis. “Freedom," he
says. “There are no courts or
courses as in tennis or golf to
confine you. You control
everything—your speed, direc~
tion, destiny.”

The colorful film brings
out the sheer beauty of the
sport it depicts utilizing its
snowy surrounding and
natural charisma.

Slow-motion, multiple

images and close-up shots cap-
ture the feeling Miller tries to
relate in his narration and the
quote “skiing on the fine edge
of danger” comes through
time after time in scenes of
avalanches and deep crevasses.
Comedy sequences bring a

few chuckles. but a few sec-
onds later you may be spell-
bound by a skier intentionally
flipping head over heels and
then completely awed by the

absolute beauty of a mountain
range from the air.

Miller‘s voice. while lacking
in some narrative qualities,
brings out the feeling of a
skier. who truly loves his
Sport. it conveys the atmo-
sphere a skier lives in.

Then thinking back over
the film Miller says “skiing is
freedom“ and he feels the
excitement of “skiing on the
fine edge of danger.”

MILTON BLISS directs the Varsity Men’s Glee Club as they raise their voices in
song. The Club’s next concert is December 3 in Reynolds Coliseum.

[:‘vervthing
for the artist

Student Discount
obloy'a

27thyear
Raleigh's Art Materials Center
113 S. Salisbury St., Raleigh

832-4775

“Russell lashes his actors into
a histironic verve that is remi-
niscent in equal parts of the
Royal ShakeSpeare Company.
the Living Theater and Bedlam
Demaniac masques and blasph-
emous orgies............................
............. as a glimpse of hell it
is superbly, frighteningly ef-
fective.

a TIME MAGAZINE

VANESSA
REDGRAVE~
OLIVER
REED

THE DEVILS
/' COLONY

(1:15, 3:15, 5:15. 7.-15& 9:15
admission — $1.50

KEN Russians FILM I

His mother
wanted a daughter...
she almost got one.

Soni- at
my last friends

Il'll...

Lfl—EZQ/a
DOWNTOWN H 11 61,10

UfléLE

DUNS

BIIRBECUE

, PIGGYBAN

SPECIAL: 9c {

Money-saving, good-tasting barbecue luncheon platter.
A heaping helping of Pork Barbecue,Cole Slaw, French
Fries and Hush Puppies. That’s a lot of good lunch for
just 99¢. And there are a lot of other good things to eat
at Uncle Don’s.ln Raleigh,Highway 1 North, 401 South
and Western Boulevard. ln Durham, Hillsboro Road.
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by John Walston
Sports Editor

As the Wolfpack prepares
for its season finale, its job
seems much like that of any
other game. Once again
they’re the underdogs. Clem-
son, tomorrow’s opponent, is
the only team left with a shot
at Carolina and the ACC title.

State packs its gear and
travels into Clemson’s “Death
Valley.” “Death Valley,” 3
term that has shaken many of
the teams that have ventured
.there, doesn’t bother the
Wolfpack.

State sneaked up on Miami
two weeks ago and then went
headlong into the den of the
Nittany Lions at Penn State.
Both opponents were con-

sidered more fearful than the
one in “Death Valley.”

According to head coach
Al Michaels, there is no emo-
tional factor in the term. “We
don’t even speak in terms of
Death Valley,” he said. “We
don’t say anything about it.”

Preparation for Clemson
has been the same as it has all
season.

The memory still lingers.
“We had a good game going
for us at Penn State. We
wanted towin,” said Michaels.

But then comments about
Clemson bubble forth. “They
have a good defensive‘unit,”
said «the bespectacled coach.
“Their defense is on the same
level as Miami.”

“They have a good tight-

ONE THIRD CAIAT

‘150"

TWINNER or 10 THRILL ONCE MORE,
AcAoEllv AWARDS! TO THE OLD}SOUTH!

THEME]
Now playing — 3:00- 7:00 pm. daily; &

5*.
Sun.

THIS AD WILL ADMIT
EACH MAN AND HIS
“SOUTHERN BELLE”

MPUS THEATER FOR $1.25 EACH!

DUKE UNIVERSITY
MAJOR ATTRACTIONS COMMITTEE

presents

AND

YES

In conceit

end in John McMakin. He’s
definitely a pro pr05pect.

“They just have some good
personnel.

“Rick Gilstrap (the Tigers’
leading rusher) is a pretty;
strong runner,” offered
Michaels.

The Wolfpack, sporadic all
season, has come alive in
recent weeks in a surge that
could possibly lead to an
upset tomorrow.

“I think if our boys are
ready , we will win,” said
Michaels. “We’ve had good
performances from our
defense. And our offense will
have to control the ball for us
to win.”

At Penn State the offense
controlled the ball well until
that fateful fourth quarter.
“We just didn’t cash in on
offense and they did when we
made those three mistakes.”

Yet the coach didn’t blame
anyone for the mistakes and
State’s morale has continued
to soar.

As the Wolfpack concludes
its season, dismal as it has
been, there is only one thing
in the Pack’s mind. “We want
to win this one,” said
Michaels.

TEN YMRS AHER

Nov. 20 pm.

Duke Unitersily Indoor Stadium

, Tickets at Record Bars ‘3, *3”, ‘4

PUZZLING ‘

ISN’T IT?

Come by either of Jolly's two stores in Raleigh
and allow our stafflof Certified Gemologists
and Registered Jewelers to show you the
difference.

EXPERTS ON AND DEALERS IN FINE DI

Title “elders I1 American Gent Society
(INNS VI. “WIS

Certified Genelegiet. O
mom JOLLY ransom "

Certified Genelegist
0

some tout reason!
Certified fies-deg

...;.0,met venue
Registered Jeweler

iet ‘
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I28 Fayetteville St.
032-5311

Jolly's Guarantees
The Most for Your Money

In'A Diamond

WILLIE BURDEN (10) hits the line against Virginia. The Wolfpack will' be" needing‘
more of the same when they enter “Death Valley” against Clemson this weekend.

----§.i.d.e.l.i.ttes------

Soccer Club
The International Soccer

Club will practice Saturday at
12 pm. The team will play
Sunday at Duke at 2 pm.

Table Tennis
The first meeting of they

N.C.S. Table Tennis Club will
be in the lobby at the table
tennis tables Sunday at 1 pm.
Anyone interested should
attend.

[M Basketball
Independent, Wildcard,

Faculty and Friday Night divi-
sions are accepting entries for
intramural basketball in the
Intramural Office. Participants
are eligible to compete in the
Wildcard division and any one
other division including Fra-
ternity and Residence divi-
sions. Deadline for entries is
December 2, at 41pm. Play
begins the week of December
6.

Attention: Office Managers! Executives! Secretaries!
and Typists/
COPYFAXA totally new concept in multiple copying that makes

carbon paper as old fashioned as high-buttoned shoes!
Rapidly taking the place of carbon paper in offices
throughout America. Guarenteed up to 4,000 sharpcrisp, smear proof copies from a pack of 20 sheets.
Try Copyfax-and see for yourself--you‘ll like it!
Made of incredible tough mylar by DuPontsamples and brochures are mailed immediatly uponrequest by writing Preslar and Small, PO. Box 26412,
Raleigh. NC. 27611COPYFAX, A PRODUCT OF AMERICAN UNIFAX
"People who bring you tomorrow ’r office products...today

Kimonos SINCE 1881

. ullg’a

lewelere & Silversmith:

ONE THIRD CAIA'I’

“350

North Hills
787-1422

WATERBEDS:

$20 UP

(I0 e.I.-II p... everyday)
Emory Cuetoeu Waterbeds

neon hut-enq- u.talent-.1 none
(are) m-eeae

Rugby club

ends season
The State Rugby Club

completes its fall season here
Sunday when it hosts the Uni-
versity of South Carolina at
1:30 pm.

The game will be held be-
hind the Lee-Sullivan complex
on the Rugby-soccer field.

The club, which has suf-
fered only one defeat, has
dominated its schedule impres-
sively, blasting such clubs as
Atlanta and Washington and
Lee, 44-0. They topped Rich-
mond, 30-4, Clemson, 28-0,
James River, 24-0, Carolina,
22-4, and Duke, 23-6.

The Rugby team will be
seeking their sixth straight vic-
tory when they take on the
Gamecocks.

ARMY SURPLUS
TOP ( ileIH S ONI Y

Navy Peacoats ...................$12.00Army Field Jackets . from $5.50
Anny Shirts wuth Epaulets , $1.94
Khaki Pants . ....... $1 94
Genuine Navy While Bells $250
Genume Navy Wool Bells .$4.00
Fatigue Pants or Jackets . . $1 94
Army Boots . . . $5 50
Army nylon ramcoats $3.00
Genume Navy13 Button Wool Bells ........S 7.50Helaundered Work Pants , $1.00Armv Ponchos $3,00

CAPITOL
BARGAIN STORE

132 E. Harqett Street
Raleigh, NC. 8347243

R32-7281
Thiem ’3 Record . Shop

26 West Hargett Street
Records — Hi Fi Phonos — Accessories

FREE RECORD CLUB

Name ...............................
TAPE 1 31 4 7 8 [10 FREE"
45‘s 1 _2__a‘_4_ _5_l_6 _7__s__9__19 Prim?
F138 ‘l71-7_|#2_l_ 3_|_47 I45l_6__7__8__~9_ lOI—FREE
ijfibs I1_l 2 l 3 4.-L_5__l 7 _s 9 10 FREE
gasslilzlaaIslweltls 9 tor—RE

One Free For Every 10 Purchased In Each Group

December

Open 7 days a week til

NOW ON SALE
THIS ISSUE CONTAINS BEAUTIFUL I972
PIN-UP CALENDAR AT NO EXTRA COST

— GET YOURS TODAY—
THE NOVEMBER 29 ISSUE OF SPORTS
ILLUSTRATED WILL FEATURE STATE’S
TOMMY BURLESON ON THE COVER—
WE WILL HAVE PLENTY OF COPIES
AVAILABLE WHEN YOU RETURN FROM
THANKSGIVING VACATION.

Try us - you’ll like as
college news center

. Across from the library '

Penthouse

9'45 each evening

.‘
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Coach Don Easterling signals to one of his swimmers
during Wednesday night’s meet. (photo by Cain)

‘ W .._~. .an {A

Come up to the 5th
floor

BENJAMIN

JEWELERS

30% - 50% DISCOUNT
ON DIAMONDS

505 BB&T BLDG. 4-4333 Fayetteville St 83 329
NIGHT OPENING

BY APPOINTMENT

THE PRO SHOP

Ski equipment (sales & rentals)
plus

Western & European ski fashions
TENNIS—full range

of equipment and 'tennis wear
One day service on racket stringing

3104 HILLSBOROUGH ST
828-6984

. Serving Over 20,000 Sell-fled Cllente tor over 10 Years
ON Gem“ONC; 'TAILORS

Two days onlyRALEIGH’ NC November 22nd & 23rd
DON‘T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY'

SAIISFACIION GUARANIEED saggiggai‘gyn 3y,_ 7'
MEN'S PACKAGE DEAL saunas . . . IfKNIT l 5”" Get custom measured1 Sport Coat for your tailored Men's flSUITS 1 Pair Slacks Suits. Sport Coats.$60.00 1 Shirt ghirts—L'adies ISuits. ’resses, orma wear. .$110 Coats. ll
Ladies Silk Suits ....... $45.00 Men's Silk-Wool Suits.$46.50Ladies Cashmere Topt‘oat.858.50 Cashmere Sport Coats .835“)Beaded Sweaters ......... 810.00 Cashmere Overcoats .. 358.50I Beaded Cloves ........... 8 1.50 Shirts (Monogrammed) .8 3.50(Excluding ltuty and MnililmflFOR APPOINTMEN‘lz. CALL MR. K, NAN|K

STATLER HILTON
NEW FASHIONSH. K. TAILORSU. S. ADDRESSP. 0. BOX 6006RICHMOND. VA.23222TELEPHONE ANYTIIE: IF NOT IN. LEAVE YOUR NAME ‘ PHONE NUHIEI.

BUY NOWAND SAVE

I972 MODELS AT 1971 PRICES
NEW IMPORT TAX NOT ADDED

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TOO ON SOME MODELS

828-081 1

OPEN TIL NINE v MON. THRU FRI.
OPEN ALL DAY SAT. & SUN. AFTR

AFTERNOON

HONDA

OF RALEIGH
828-03 76I600 LOUISBURG RD.

WOlfpaek swimmers slip by Duke
by Ken Lloyd
Staff Writer

When the State swimming
team entered Carmichael Nata-
torium Wednesday night they
did not expect to have a diffi-
cult time defeating the sup-
posedly weak Blue Devils of
Duke. But the invaders had
different plans.

The Wolfpack, minus a few
top performers, had their
hands full as they barely
downed the Dukes, 62-51.

The meet was highlighted
with fine performances by
State divers Mike de Gruy,
Dave Rosar and Rick Moss.
De Gruy and Rosar finished
first and second in the op-
tional segment of the one
meter diving and qualified for
the NCAA finals with their
performances. Moss won the

‘2 “'"Hf?
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. SPECIALS ..
( ALL WEEK 7;»

r, EVER WEEK -\

OPEN.
NOON to NINE '1‘:[(

required portion of the one
meter diving and barely mis-
sed qualifying for the
NCAA’s.

State diving coach John
Candler was “ very pleased
with the steadiness of the
divers. They did nothing rash.
Its hard to beat consistency
like that.“

“I am elated over the dives
of de Gruy,” he continued.
“He was super. Rosar also had
a very steady meet. He has
recovered 90 per cent from
last season’s injury.”

Candler was
over Moss’

also elated
pe r formance.

“Rick did a heckuva job,” he
said. “He has shown fantastic
improvement. He is the most
improved diver onrthe squad.”

State’s top diver; Randy

:’

's O

Horton, had an exam and had
to miss the meet.

There were also top Wolf-
pack swimmers missing from
the meet. Coach Easterling
said he chose to rest his main-
line swimmers in order to let
some of the newcomers gain
“experience and poise.”

Tony Corliss, a freshman,
won both the 200-yard indi-
vidual medley and 500-yard
freestyle and finished second
in the ZOO-yard butterfly.
“Tony showed courage in his
three races,” said Easterling.
“He is going to be a good
one.”

Rookies Richard Hermes,
Jim Schliestett, and Jeff
Mykleby also contributed
wins. Hermes, normally a dis-
tant freestyler. won the

=57l):'

./ SPECIALIZING
“ _ / IN 5.
.3) HEAVY ROCK ‘if

4““ g Siam

SPEC/AL FOR WEEK

LED ZEPPLIN

$359

2904 HILLSBOROUGH STREET

TAPES ..l-Track “qua“

ZOO-yard breaststroke while
Schliestett and Mykleby won
the IOOO-yard freestyle and
ZOO-yard backstroke
respectively.

Sophomore Ed Foulke also
had a fine showing and con-
tributed a win in the ZOO-yard
butterfly and a second in the
SOC-yard freestyle.

Coach Easterling was
pleased with some of his indi-
vidual’s performances and said
the team is “on schedule. But
we have a long way to go. We
have to work harder than we
have been."

The Wolfpack’s next assign-
ment is the Atlantic Coast
Swim Festival here Nov. 25,
26 and 27. Several top teams
from North Carolina, South
Carolina and Virginia are
entered.

m.at
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(nitrification
Inadvertantly a paragraph

was left out of the story Wed-
nesday concerning Faculty
Senate debate of a proposal to
establish an office of ombuds-
man on the State campus.

Although a provision in the
original proposal allowed the

' use of publicity with a unani-
' mous vote of the involved

constituents on the Ombuds-
man Committee plus the om-
budsman himself, it was later
amended to read a twothirds
vote of the full Ombudsman
Committee.

REGISTRATIONoffset lithography classes at theCraft Shop on Nov. 29 and Dec.2. Both classes will begin at 7 p.m.

will be a free

THE FRESHMAN TECHNICALSociety will meet Monday at 7:30p.m. in room 242, Riddick Hall.
VETERANS FOR PEACE“ willsponsor a voter drive Nov. 22 at 6p.m. in the Union ballroom. There
Pfefferkom & Friends,Willie T. and Skinny.
THERE WILL be

pre-dent meeting as scheduledMonday.
ANYONE MAY pick up a 1971Agromeck and/or copy of theJudicial Statutes at the Unioninformation desk.

is underway for

THE NCSU Women's BasketballClub will meet Nov. 29 at..7 p.m.in room 244, Harrelson Hall.
THE STUDENT Health Service willconcert: John close for Thanksgiving Nov. 23 atRag, and 11 pm and reopen Nov. 28 at 3p.m. Doctor on call will be Dr.Nina Page at 787-4045. ThisN0 pfc--med information is posted on the front

door of the Infirmary.
RALEIGH LACROSSE Club willlay Duke University Nov. 21 ate.
FACULTY AND Staff who wishto invite foreign students forThanksgiving dinner should callthe Student Program Office.International students who wish tobe invited to a Raleigh home forThanksgiving dinner should sign upat the Union information center
THE NC STATE Outing Club willmeet today at 4 p.m. for a

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
UNITED FREIGHT Sales Stereos. REWARD: for
(3) Brand new stereo componentsystems, Garrard turntable,AM-FM/FM Stereo radio, powerfulsolid state amplifier, four Speakeraudio system, jacks for extraSpeakers, tape input and outputand dust cover. To be sold at$119.95 each. They may beinspected at United Freight Sales,1005 E. Whitaker Mill Rd.,galeigh. 9-6 Mon.through Fri., 9-5at.

Bob.

guitar. Ventura,for half
YOUR OPPORTUNITY:Unlimited income, flexible hours,be your OWn boss, guaranteedsummer job, possible future.Lookin for these benefits in a jobcall 8 8-8513 or 467-8970 after

(km
1mm!

Bob.

tapes.

DIIIOI'III

Jewelry

rings

Until very recently, if you set outwith four hundred dollars to pur-chase a complete stereo system,you were likely to be disap-pointed. To purchase a musicsystem that could reproduce thelowest octave(s) of deep base, youfound you had to spend about sixhundred dollars.; for four hundreddollars a component system didnot exist which could producereally low bass.
But this has now changed. Becauseof two new products, we are now
drle to offer (and guarantee) acomplete AM/FM stereo phono-gaph system which provides thenecessary range to reproduce allmusic. The system consists of twon'w Smaller Advent Loudspeakers,a new AM/FM 350A stereoreceiver, and a Garrard SL553automatic turntable with a Picker-ingg V15 cartridge.
The Smaller Advent is the onlyloudspeaker costing less than theoriginal Advent which can repro-
duce the entire musical r.angeThrough the Smaller Advent youcan hear the bottom octave of
piano and pipe organ, the lowestnotes of the double bass. or thebottom string of an electric bassguitx. (These low frequencysounds have a lot do with the
enjoyment you will derive fromyour music system.)

Asheboro high School class rmg.Initials SRG inside. Call 833-540 . in
FOR SALE: Yamaha 250 (street)1% years old, excellent condition,
5400 or best offer. Tucker 167,755-9003 or 755-9715. Ask. for

FOR SALE: Hollow body electric
price. $70. Tucker 167,755-9003 or 755-9715. Ask for

CUSTOM MADE to order, 8-trackExcellent
guaranteed. Contact Thorne at 154
Tucker, phone 755-9689.

The Subway Cameron Village — Raleigh

Handmade matching wedding bands
Diamond, Emerald, Ruby, Sapphire, engagement

ALSO IN CHAPEL HILL [37 E. ROSEMARY ST —- UPTOWN

return of ‘69
' and silver. Also, handmade itemsstock. Jewelry Making andDesign, 2404‘/z Hillsborough St.,(upstairs) on same block as VarsityTheater.

MEAL TICKETS for sale, 310each. Go to room 212 AlexanderHall. Monday-Thursday.
beautiful guitar OFFICE S ace Raleigh Doctor’sBuilding 380 sq. ft. Previouslyroup therapy room. Call834-6484 days, 782-1853 nightsand weekends. Dr. Johnson.

quality and

BREAKFASI -

[MNCH

SATURDAY pancakes w/syrup

SUN DAY hamburger pie

The Sansui 350A AM/FM stereoreceiver provided enough power tosatisfy both you and the Adventspeakers; it delivers into the four-ohm Advents more than forty-four watts of RMS power, overthe entire audio range, with lessthan 0.5% total distortion. (RMSis the most demanding and leastflashy of the various power ratingsystems.) The PM and AM tunersections of the Sansui receiver areboth sensitive and selective: weakstations as well as strong will bereceived with surprising clarity andfullness.
To match the level of quality withthe Sansui receiver and the SmallerAdvent speakers represent, werecommend the Garrard SL558automatic turntable. It has a goodheavy platter, a convenient cueingcontrol. and minimal (also inaudi-ble) wow, flutter, and rumble. The558, with the Advent speakers andthe Sansui receiver, allow us tooffer you a quality sound systemat a cost substantially lower thanthat which was previously possible.

all

the

We include with the Garrard adustcover, a base, and a PickeringV15 cartridge—a smooth, liyit-tracking, wide-range cartridge withfine high frequency capabilities. Itcomplements the excellent higIfrequency characteristics of theSmaller Advent Loudspeakers andthe Sansui 350A receiver.

music.

CUSTOM MADE jewelry in gold-

Unlimited Seconds
’35 “INCH

hot» roast beef sandwich
chicken chow meinw/rice, noodles

turkey and dressinghoney glazed ham

Harris Dining Club

WEDDING INVITATIONS—pricesare low in Idaho, 100 customprinted only $5. 95. Send for freecatalog and samples to ArnoldAgency, 206 E. Main, Rexburg,Idaho. 83440.
PEER MATCH: Wanted—intelligent discussion of “Dialecticof Sex”, Shulmith and Firestone.Address “Jane," 227 Forrest Rd.,Raleigh, NC. 27605.
PEER MATCH: A couple todiscuss “Future Shock. CallRaleigh, 833-8613 after 5 p. m.

- ".25 DINNER - f1.65

DINNER
spaghetti w/meat saucefried fish filletpork chopette

frank on a bunchuckwagon steakwestern omelet

CAR

SPEEDY DRIVE—IN SERVICE
SHOP RIGHT FROM YOUR CAR
DELIVERY SERVICE TO PARTIES
ALL BEVERAGES ICE COLD

weekend backpacking trip inShendandoah National Park,'nia, with the Randolph--MaconCol ege and other southern ouMgclubs. Beginners and experiencedhikers interested in this outingshould either attend the‘NovemberI8 meeting or sign up in theOuting Club notebook on theUnion information desk before themeeting.
NEEDED: Volunteers to help at aneighborhood meeting Nov. 30.Call Richard Shackleford at755-2451 before 5 .m. or WillDenning at 829-938 anytime.Also, parttime volunteer secretaryfor Social Action Board.

SPECIAL CLASS available forinterested students next semester.Political Science 496: GovernmentInternship Seminar, studies inUniversity Governance. Come toclass meeting Monday night, 6:30in reom 205 Tompkins Hall, orcall 755-2411 and ask for Richardor Hilton.

JAMES

Rides in Greensboro

with

Jake Jones

GREENSBORO COLISEUM

NOVEMBER 23, 8 p.m.

TICKETS 3.50,

AVAILABLE AT THE COLISEUM

BOX OFFICE AND RECORD BARS

Brother love Production

Fastest Service In Town
STOP BY THE SHOP ON YOUR WAY TO THE BEACH
and PICK UP YOUR FAVORITE CASE BEVERAGE

A Bolkin

CHECK THESE FEATURES

COMPLETE SELECTION
— BEER'CHAMPAGNE'ICE’CUPS'SNACKS
KEG — CASE 0R SIX PACK

Cl “my

.nalrnburg (In EulerEd‘- I“

I a suns-nine 0...... NW

SUZUKI SUPERIORITY
IN

MODERN MOTORING
sramno
50cc To 500cc Titan
BARNETT'S SUZUKI

CENTER
430 S. Dawson St.

833-5575

GANG

i450, and $.50

4;;

The complete system, guaranteedfor two years, parts and labor,costs $399.95. You can sit back- - hear all the music. DISCOUNT

GAS PRICES
Open Every ugm III 12 phone 828-3359

For ALL YOur Party Needs -

SHOP

Trade-ins Welcome ”‘30 a-T' 9‘30 p'm' ,
We Accept Bank Americard 8 Master Charge 706 W. Peace 5399‘
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